Every spring, excitement permeates the University community as seniors buy caps and gowns, high school students visit the campus in droves and campus departments prepare for the end of the academic year. Celebrations abound. And our Alumni Association is no different.

In April, the Pacific Alumni Association will honor 30 prospective students who are all children of alumni at the annual Legacy Breakfast. Later in the month, graduates will celebrate their accomplishments as students at a party hosted by the Pacific Alumni Association. In May, graduates will stand as President Pamela A. Eibeck confers their degrees, while members of the class of 1963 celebrate their 50th reunion.

Whether they are just starting their Pacific experience, moving into their first phase of “life after Pacific” or continuing their ongoing relationship as alumni, these Tigers are all on their journeys as Lifelong Pacificans. The meaning differs for each person, but the constant is always University of the Pacific and the role it plays in their lives; in all of our lives, as alumni.

We each live the role of a Lifelong Pacifican in our own way, whether involved in the leadership of the University, active in alumni groups throughout the nation or wearing Pacific proudly on our chests as we go about town. Some of us support our University through leadership in our professions and communities. Each of us, however, may be looking for additional ways to express our support of our alma mater. For example, have you considered becoming a mentor to a Pacific student through the Student Alumni Connection? In the coming years more students will reach out to alumni for advice as they look beyond Pacific for jobs and anticipate moving to new and unfamiliar regions. Consider making yourself available to the next generation of Tigers through this program. Find out more at PacificAlumni.org/Mentor.

This June, the Pacific Alumni Association will host the Lifelong Pacifican Leadership Summit on the Stockton campus. President Eibeck will present Pacific 2020, a blueprint for shaping the future of Pacific. Sessions led by University administrators, deans and alumni will explore how we can partner with academic units and the University in support of the Pacific 2020 initiatives. If you are interested in learning more about the future of Pacific, I invite you to attend this event. Mark your calendars for June 21–22, 2013.

And save the date for October 18–19, 2013. The Pacific Alumni Association is partnering with the entire University community to bring back a Pacific tradition—Homecoming—with a few new twists. Watch for more news about Homecoming in our e-newsletters, on social media and in your mailbox.

Whether being a Lifelong Pacifican starts the day you are born to Tiger parents, at your first college fair or the first time you step onto campus, once you make a connection to Pacific, it is yours for a lifetime.

Go Tigers!
All alumni, families and students are invited to celebrate!

Reunions are returning to the fall!

2003 • 10th Reunion
1988 • 25th Reunion
1983 • 30th Reunion
1973 • 40th Reunion

Elbert Covell College 50th Anniversary
Conservatory of Music 135th Anniversary
ΩΦΑ/ΔΥ and ΚΑΘ/ΑΘΤ Reunions
Pacific Family Camp Reunion

For more information:
Pacific.edu/Homecoming or 866.575.7229
**ALUMNI U**
Pacific’s Center for Professional and Continuing Education

Flexible and affordable options for a wide variety of quality professional development or personal enrichment programs to improve your life and career.

15% tuition discount to Pacific alumni on any career advancement, professional development or personal enrichment course.

- Personal Enrichment
- Continuing Education
- Certificate Programs

Visit Pacific.edu/CPCE for a list of current courses or call 209.946.2424

---

**The Alex & Jeri Vereschagin Alumni House:**

*It's Your Home*

Whether you're planning a meeting or returning to get married, you're always welcome. For special rental rates and to check availability call 209.946.6210 or email mplanachapman@pacific.edu

---

**CLASS OF 1963 MEETS**

**HALF-CENTURY CLUB CELEBRATION**

May 3–5, 2013

The Fun Starts
2 pm
Friday, May 3!

**Weekend Highlights:**
- Baccalaureate
- Class of 1963 Reunion Reception
- Commencement Memorial Rose Walk
- Half-Century Club Reception and Luncheon
- Class of 1963 Reunion Dinner

Half-Century Club Reception and Lunch—Saturday, May 4, at 11 am

Join us as we celebrate the newest members of our group—the Class of 1963!

**New Location:**
Don and Karen DeRosa University Center Ballroom

For more information:
PacificAlumni.org/50thReunion
866.575.7229
Help us define the **FUTURE OF VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP** at University of the Pacific by attending the **LIFELONG PACIFICAN SUMMIT**

A Conference for Volunteer Leadership hosted by the Pacific Alumni Association Board of Directors

**June 21–22, 2013 • Stockton**

**Together We Will:**
- Define the term “Lifelong Pacifican” and create awareness for Pacific 2020
- Examine how volunteers will be called upon to support the University’s goals
- Engage student leaders with a focus on their participation in the University’s future

**Who Is Invited:**
- Academic leadership • Current parent leadership • Current student leaders
- Pacific donors from the past decade • Alumni Association volunteers of the past decade
- Anyone who wants to play a role in Pacific’s future

Visit **PacificAlumni.org** for more information

---

**PACIFIC 2020**

**EXCELLENT A CHANGING HIGHER EDUCATION ENVIRONMENT**

**STRATEGY 1** Build the strength, relevance and reputation of Pacific’s academic programs.

**STRATEGY 2** Pursue new student markets that capitalize on the strengths of Pacific’s academic programs and multiple locations.

**STRATEGY 3** Prepare students for tomorrow’s careers and lifelong success.

**STRATEGY 4** Develop organizational capacities that support Pacific’s vision.

Read more about Pacific 2020 at [go.Pacific.edu/Pacific2020](http://go.Pacific.edu/Pacific2020)
October
Washington, DC

The Pacific Club of the Nation's Capital hosted a young alumni mixer at the Mad Hatter. Alumni enjoyed appetizers and drinks and took lots of photos as they connected with one another in the Alice in Wonderland-themed bar. The event was co-hosted by Mario Enriquez ’10 COP and Johanna Bakmas ’09 COP.

Stockton

Alumna Little Fawn Boland, JD, ’98 SIS, spoke to 70 students at the Vereschagin Alumni House on the topic “Nations Among Us—Native American Tribal Sovereignty in the Past, Present and Future” as part of an early kickoff to Native American Heritage Month.

November

Los Angeles

The Los Angeles Pacific Club hosted a young alumni mixer at Bodega Wine Bar in Santa Monica. Alumni enjoyed a night of networking, delicious food and wine in a private room. The event was co-hosted by Alex Froehlich ’10 EDU and Ashley Patterson ’06 SIS, ’10 EDU.

San Diego

Alumni in San Diego enjoyed dinner at Jai Restaurant and then walked over to the La Jolla Playhouse for the unique musical Yoshimi Battles the Pink Robots. The show was a sold-out hit, set in a science fiction landscape that integrated video, the music of Wayne Coyne and The Flaming Lips, lights, puppetry and other innovative technology.

Sacramento

Eighty alumni and their families took a magical train ride together during the holiday season at the California State Railroad Museum in Old Sacramento. The conductor shared the story of the Polar Express as the train traveled down the tracks to the “North Pole.” Dancing chefs moved through the aisles, waiters passed out hot chocolate and cookies to everyone and Santa Claus posed for photos with the children.

North Bay

Alumni celebrated the holiday season with a wonderful night of fellowship with members of Pacific’s Symphonic Wind Ensemble, prospective students and their families. Attendees enjoyed a delicious buffet dinner and listened to great music at Muscio’s Italian Restaurant in Novato.
Clubs Corner

December

Latino Alumni Pacific Club
Latino alumni assisted high school seniors and their families at the 27th annual financial aid workshop held in the Alex G. Spanos Center. The event was attended by hundreds of high school seniors from around the area. Current students and Latino Alumni Club volunteers enjoyed lunch together in the DeRosa University Center River Room.

The Latino Alumni Pacific Club recently named new co-chairs. Dan L. Flores ’68 COP and Delores Delgado ’84 COP will lead the club in 2013. Club members are working with student groups to organize the annual Latino graduation celebration.

Monterey Bay
The Monterey Bay Pacific Club hosted an alumni reception at the Galante Vineyards Tasting Room in Carmel. They sampled wine from the vineyards of alumnus Jack Galante ’82 COP paired with delicious food and a great time networking with fellow Tigers! Alumni also collected batteries to donate to the local Toys for Tots drive.

Stockton
Alumni made crafts, enjoyed cookies and hot chocolate and were entertained by student musicians from the Conservatory of Music at a holiday open house at the Vereschagin Alumni House.

Black Alumni Pacific Club
Members of the Black Alumni Pacific Club, along with students, University staff and community members, worked together to produce an exciting series of events for Black History Month, including featured speakers R & B singer Anthony Hamilton and NBA basketball legend Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. José Hernández ’85 ENG and Dr. Ronald L. Satcher Jr. shared their experiences as NASA astronauts with students from the National Society of Black Engineers student group at the Vereschagin Alumni House.

February

Half-Century Club
More than 40 members of the Half-Century Club gathered to celebrate the legacy of Dave Brubeck ’42. The group enjoyed a delicious lunch in the Vereschagin Alumni House and heard a presentation about Brubeck’s music while also sharing their memories of Brubeck.
Celebrate

Pacific Alumni Association was thrilled to help

CELEBRATE

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

The Vereschagin Alumni House played host to the “Selection Sunday” watch party where the Tigers found out they would play the University of Miami in Austin, TX.

In Stockton, the Alumni Association sponsored rally towels at Coach Bob Thomason’s last game and at two of the women’s basketball team’s WNIT games at the Spanos Center.

PAF Boosters Chuck Self and Gloria Mendoza.

Several alumni from the Pacific Pep Band came out to support the Tigers at the Big West Tournament by resuming their places in the band.

Brandon Mettler ’04 poses with Powercat at the pep rally in Austin, TX.

In Austin, the Alumni Association hosted a pep rally for the team and local alumni.

Rob Endow ’08 BUS and Johanna Bakmas ’09 COP

From left to right: Ian Cherrington ’06 COP, Joshua Walkover ’12 MUS, Angela (Lang) Alurred ’06 MUS, Eileen Inagaki ’06 COP, Colleen Peralta ’08 COP, Dr. Eric Hammer ’73 MUS, Rob Endow ’08 BUS, Johanna Bakmas ’09 COP, Tim Jones ’08 ENG, Katina Vallens ’09 MUS, George Pascoe ’10 MUS.

Connect

Get Connected through Pacific Alumni and Affinity Clubs:

PacificAlumni.org/Clubs

Want to start a club or host an event?
To find out more, call Marshea (Jones) Pratt ’93 at 209.946.2899

Find alumni events in your area:

PacificAlumni.org/Events
Roaming Tigers

Showing Pacific Pride around the World

Roaming Tigers

Showing Pacific Pride around the World

Oregon Shakespeare Festival

August 2–5

“I love attending the OSF with the Pacific Alumni Association. All of the logistics are taken care of with hotel, many meals and play tickets, and we have the very special opportunity to interact with UOP faculty with discussions before and after the performances. This is a benefit that is, indeed, priceless!”

—Elizabeth Johnson ’87 PHS

Featuring pre- and post-play discussions with Pacific Professor Courtney Lehmann

Plays:

Cymbeline
by William Shakespeare

King Lear
by William Shakespeare

The Unfortunates
A world premiere by 3 Blind Mice, Casey Hurt and Kristoffer Diaz

The Taming of the Shrew
by William Shakespeare

My Fair Lady
by Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe

Other Trips

Alaska — July 12-22
Ireland — August 26-September 3
Canadian Rockies — September 9-17
Greece and Turkey — September 24-October 2
Italy — October 1-9

For more information:
Contact Kelli (Williams) Page ’87
866.575.7229 (toll free)
Kpage@pacific.edu
PacificAlumni.org/Travel

Roaming Tigers

Showing Pacific Pride around the World

Tiger Treks

Mario Enriquez ’10 was among several Pacific alumni who brought a Tiger presence to the Presidential Inauguration in January. He is pictured here on the National Mall.

Where have you roammed? Share your Roaming Tigers photo at pacificalumni@pacific.edu.

Jay Preston ’68
and his wife, Vicky, sport their Pacific orange during their Pacific Alumni Association-sponsored expedition to the Galapagos Islands.

“Alumni of the Pacific...”

—Student in the Pacific Alumni Association's Travel Program

Jane and John Smith '87

Showing Pacific Pride around the World

Where have you roammed? Share your Roaming Tigers photo at pacificalumni@pacific.edu.
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